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Rediscover the roots of financial wellbeing— 
security and freedom. Spend 15 minutes with 
Sanford Health Plan to zoom out from the 
budget spreadsheet and into the high-level 
factors that make a budget work.    

Click here to register today! 
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https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ku129ZLUShapUfHjBmTy-A


Book Club
The Year of Less: How I Stopped Shopping, 
Gave Away My Belongings, and Discovered 
Life Is Worth More Than Anything You Can 
Buy in a Store   
by Cait Flanders
Author Cait Flanders found herself stuck in the 
consumerism cycle in her late 20’s. Work to earn more, buy 
more, want more— repeat. Even after working to pay off 
tens of thousands in debt, her old habits of consumerism 
continued. When she realized that nothing she was buying 
was making her happy, only keeping her from meeting her 
goals, she decided to set herself a challenge: she would not 
shop for an entire year.

Follow Cait’s 12-month journey to buy only necessary 
consumables. Experience the surprises she encounters 
as she also discovers how to live with less objects, reduce 
waste and change old habits that she thought were bringing 
her happiness. The Year of Less will leave you questioning 
what you are holding on to in your own life - and, quite 
possibly, lead you to find your own path of less. 

Discussion questions
1.   Do you think you could successfully complete 

a year of no shopping? Why or why not?

2.   How do you feel when you reduce clutter 
and take an inventory of your belongings? 
Overwhelmed? Relieved? Another emotion?

3.   What would be the hardest item to give up if you 
enacted a “no shopping ban” for a year? Drive 
through coffee? Shopping deals? Other purchases?

Money emotions
It can be difficult to uncouple the feelings associated 
with money. Money management can tend to be 
perplexing for even the most savvy. Becoming a good 
steward of personal financial resources can be likened 
to the process of changing other lifestyle habits. With 
the assistance of coaching and counseling, one may 
slowly unpack the history of their personal relationship 
and emotions surrounding money. 

Most often, to move forward, one must first look  
to their history. 

Describe your experiences with money 
during childhood? 

Were there enough financial resources  
when growing up or was there stress  
and worry surrounding money? 

Was there an even-handed management  
of financial resources, and transparency  
in your household regarding spending, 
saving, and giving? Alternatively, was it  
a more of a boom or bust, feast and famine 
type approach to money? 

Answering these questions will level-set any financial 
healing and peace that needs to happen before diving 
into your current financials.

Next, to get a full handle on your financial wellness, it 
is important to take an inventory of where you currently 
stand. Even though it may be difficult, be honest about 
your current debts, bills, and monthly costs, and 
reconcile that with your income.

Finally, making small sustainable, consistent  
changes with your relationship  
with money and money  
management will  
slowly restore your  
confidence in  
your ability to  
make and follow 
a budget plan. 
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Give it a try…
Social connections for 
heart health
February is a time to celebrate 
relationships and your heart. Healthy 
lifestyle habits and knowing our 
numbers benefits heart health. 
Relationships not only warm our hearts, 
but can affect your heart health. 

•   Studies have shown that people with 
good connections and social support 
are happier and may have improved 
health and increased longevity.

•   Strong relationships may help 
relieve harmful levels of stress 
and trigger the release of stress-
reducing hormones, which improves 
heart health. 

•   Our support network may encourage 
heart-healthy behaviors such as 
exercise, nicotine cessation and 
doctor visits.

A network of meaningful relationships 
can be impactful. Quality matters. The 
effects of social support may benefit 
both the giver and the receiver. Connect 
with your social network…it may help 
keep your heart happy and healthy.

Taming your touch starvation 
When was the last time you connected with 
someone through touch? Until recently, our 
days could be seasoned with friendly touch if we 
so chose. Whether in the form of a colleague’s 
handshake, teammate’s high five, or friend’s hug, 
touch releases the connection hormone oxytocin. 
In this time of social distancing, giving and getting 
the physical touch we need to feel connected can 
be challenging. When we can’t connect through 
touch, we might accumulate what’s known as 
“skin hunger” or affectation deprivation. Just like 
hunger for food or thirst for water, skin hunger 
is our body asking for the regulating impacts of 
being connected to others. 

While nothing can fully replace a hug from a 
cherished loved one there are many COVID safe 
ways to tame skin hunger.

A few options include: 
•   Giving yourself a hug or holding your own 

hand 
•   Cuddle with a pet or plush stuffed toy 
•   Cover yourself with a heavy blanket 
•   Self-massage 

For optimal hugs when safe: ASK your loved  
one to hug, Wait for them to embrace you,  
HOLD for 20 seconds.

Safe social interactions 
When we think about well-being, we often think about hitting the gym and 
eating our vegetables. There are other dimensions of wellness that are 
just as important to our overall health. Over the past months, our social 
interactions may have decreased significantly in light of staying safe and 
healthy. Social interactions play a large role in our wellness, so here are 
some fun ideas to stay social AND safe.

•   VIRTUALLY COOK TOGETHER: Video call a friend or family member, 
pick out a new recipe and cook together from your own kitchens

•   EXERCISE BUDDIES: Exercising with friends can be more fun, 
especially over video when you can see and talk to each other, 
continue the fun with a virtual social hour after you’ve broken a sweat

•   ONLINE GAME NIGHT: Try virtual charades, trivia, or another game, 
there are also several virtual game applications you can download for 
a night of fun and play together online

•   STAY CONNECTED: Use this time to reach out to loved ones that you 
haven’t connected with in a while and have a feel-good conversation



Activate!
FINANCIAL TRACKING APP

Mint is an easy-to-use, app or website to 
manage all your accounts and track progress 
toward financial goals in an interactive way. 
The highlight of the app includes incorporating 
your checking, savings, and retirement 
accounts, loans and your credit cards in a easy 
to navigate, colorful dashboard. 

This financial tool will help you with:  
•  Status of your credit score 
•  Set financial goals and track progress
•   Give you a sense of your spending trends as well as alerts if it notes  

high spending or a low balance
•  Create a budget and assign categories to your transactions

Your personal information is safe with a two-factor authentication and a tool 
provided by Intuit the financial software that powers other financial tools 
like Turbo Tax and Quickbooks. More information, calculators and additional 
resources can be found at MINT.COM. The free tool continans advetising and 
in app purchases. Also available as an app in the iOS or Android stores.
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Monthly  
Observances
Cancer prevention
Heart health

5—Wear Red
14—Organ donation
21-27—Eating Disorders

Prevention: Heart Health
Heart health is influenced by factors 
that we cannot change as well as 
those that we can change. Heart 
healthy living includes knowing 
your risk factors, managing 
health factors and engaging 
in healthy lifestyle habits.

Risk factors you cannot 
change include age, male sex, 
race and family history.

Health factors you can monitor 
include cholesterol levels, blood 
pressure, weight and diabetes. 
Having diabetes or elevated 
cholesterol levels, blood pressure 
and weight can increase the 
risk of heart disease. Please 
visit with your primary care 
provider regarding monitoring 
and managing health factors.

Healthy lifestyle habits can 
decrease your risk of heart disease 
including being physically active, 
managing stress, limiting alcohol, 
eating healthy and avoiding nicotine.

Join us for live cooking classes on our  
Facebook Group. REGISTER HERE!

This information should not be considered medical advice and is not 
a substitute for individual patient care and treatment decisions.

Buffalo Hummus
Serves: 20
Total Time: 10 min | Prep: 5 min

Ingredients: 

2 cans great northern beans, 

       rinsed and drained

1/3 cup hot sauce

½ teaspoon black pepper

½ teaspoon paprika

½ teaspoon garlic powder

½ teaspoon onion powder

1 teaspoon dried parsley

¼ cup tahini

2 tablespoons olive oil

1-2 tablespoons water, as needed

Directions: 

Add beans, hot sauce and spices into a food processor. Blend for 1 minute, 

until beans are smooth, but not completely pureed. Scrape down the 

container with a rubber spatula. Replace the lid on the food processor and 

press the puree button. Add the tahini as you blend and continue for about 

30 seconds. Pause to scrape down the bowl again as needed. Replace the 

lid once more and as you puree, slowly add the olive oil. Blend for 1 minute. 

If you desire a thick dip, omit the water. If you need to thin it out, add 1 to 2 

tablespoons water and puree for 30 seconds more. Remove and place in an 

airtight container and store in the refrigerator for up to 2 weeks.

Nutrition Facts:

Calories: 70    Total Fat: 3g    Sodium: 285mg    Total Carbohydrates: 8g     

Dietary Fiber: 3g    Total Protein: 3g

Nutrition information compiled using MyNetDiary.com
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